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Administrators: little 
being done about lines 
by Eddie Gorak 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
said. He also urged students to write him 
and offer suggestions for improvements 
on Add/Drop. 
With the aftermath of a spring 
registration that has cast doubt upon 
' the efficiency of UCF's registration 
process, administrators are mixed on 
whether or not the Add/Drop system will 
be changed. 
The possibility that the problems of 
Add/Drop are caused by students was 
brought up by Dr. Paul R. McQuilkin, 
associate dean for undergraduate 
studies. 
In a memorandum sent last week by 
Registrar Wm. Dan Chapman to Dr. 
Charles N. Micarelli, associate vice presi-
dent for acedemic affiars and dean of 
undergraduate studies, the failures of 
Add/Drop were written out along with 
the possible solutions to the problems. 
Neither would comment on. the specific 
contents of the memorandum but Chap-
man made clear that the Add/Drop pro-
cess would not be changed. 
"I believe the student is part of the 
problem,'' McQuilkin said. ''We can find 
class schedules for most students, but 
because of family commitments or work 
schedules, they won't accept them. Also 
I find that juniors ·and seniors will load 
up on classes during registration, then 
drop the ones 'they can't fit into their 
schedules.'' 
McQuilkin also added that before a 
way could be found to kbep classes open 
longer, there would be no real change in 
the Add/Drop system. 
Associate vice president for academic 
affairs, Dr. John R. Bolte, agrees with 
McQuilkin that some of the fault lies on 
the shoulders of the students and is 
puzzled that students seem to feel the 
administration is at fault. 
''Add/Drop is not the problem. The 
problem is registration. The classes are 
simply not there when the students 
register,'' Chapman said. 
Micarelli has been put in charge of 
solving the Add/Drop problem and said 
he plans to take some kind of action in 
two weeks. 
"There ·are implications that that 
these lines are created by UCF or by the 
administration, I don't know what you 
mean,'' Bolte said. "Maybe there is nothing wrong with 
the registation system. Maybe we simp· 
ly need more classes. We are not going to 
sweep this under the carpet,'' Micarelli 
The most important point, Bolte said, 
SEE LINES, PAGE 5 
Darus crowned as M·iss UCF 
Donna Li~sey/Cenlral Florida Future 
Ann Darus, the new Miss 
UCF, entertains with the 
audience with her banjo 
during the talent com-




by Kelly Ruff 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Over 7 00 people 
crowded into the student 
center auciltiorium Friday 
night to witness the 
crowning of 23-year-old 
Ann Darus, the 1986 Miss 
UCF. 
Darns competed against 
12 other students and is 
the third person to win the 
Miss UCF title. Jennifer 
Waldron won last year's 
pageant and in 1984 Lisa 
Lorenze held the Miss 
UCF title. 
Parus played a medley 
of songs on the banjo for 
. the talent competion. She 
received a $1,250 
scholarship and several 
other prizes donated to 
the contest by its 
sponsors. 
Debra Roof was 
awarded first runner up 
and second runner up was 
given to Sandy Mathews. 
Third and forth runner up 
were given to Cynthia 
Moore and Anita Hogans. 
Sandra Alison received a 
special award in the 
swimsuit competition and 
was voted by the other 
participants to receive the 
contestant award. The 
talant award was given to 
Amy Wolking, who sang 
an operatic piece. 
The reigning Miss 
Florida acted as the 
mistress of ceremonies for 
the event and played a 
classical piano piece. 
Darus will have the 
opportunity to compete 
for the Miss Florida crown 
in the summer. The 
winner at the state level 
will go to the Miss 
America contest. 
Miss Apopka Foliage, 
Molly Pesce, performed as 
a special guest for the 
pageant. The UCF jazz 
lab, conducted by John 
Whitney, also performed 
throughout the evening 
along with The Miss UCF 
Dancers. 
• Break out your baggies, . 
wax your boards, etc. Clear 
and sunny skies through 
Thursday with highs in the 
upper 70s and lows in mid 
50s. Spring Break .is in the 
air, but don't let it get to 
your heads. 












begin this month on 
phase four from the 




Construction is just 
getting underway 
from Goldenrod 
Road to Econ Trail 
Construction is 80 
percent complete 
from SR 436 to 
Goldenrod road. 
Jeff Glick/Central Florida Future 
Sports 
High 78 Low 55 Don Wittekind-"There's a 
war going on." 6 
B-ball: Knights may be 
over the hump. 12 
Volume 18 Number 25 
Work to stall 
on l'OQd 
widening 
by Richard Gardner 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
A contract has been award-
ed for the widening of Univer-
sity Boulevard from UCF to 
the Little Econ River. 
There are four phases in the 
widening of University 
Boulevard into six lanes, 
though they are not built in 
order~ The projects are being 
worked on by companies such 
as Columbus, Hubbard, and 
. K and L Contractors of 
Killarney. Phase IV µtcludes 
the section of the road nearest 
the university. 
"I would anticipate the 
start of construction to be 
late next month," on Phase 
IV said Bill Wythe, chief 
engineer of operations for 
Orange County. The work on 
the stretch of road from UCF 
to the Little Econ River 
should be done in 15 months, 
Wythe said. 
Phase I from ~SR 436 to 
Goldenrod is scheduled for 
completion around March 1. 
Phase II is also a 15 month 
contract that goes from 
Goldenrod to Econ Trail and 
is expected to qe completed in 
March of 1987. Phase III ex-
pands from Econ Trail to 
west of the Little Econ River, 
but has not been bid upon yet. 
The biding is expected 
sometime in the Fall. 
The 1. 5 mile stretch nearest 
UCF will cost an estimated $4 
million. Wythe said the entire 
project would involve six-
laning University Boulevard. 
Original plans called for four 
lanes in some places, but he 
said the area's growth nee· 
cessitated six lanes. 
A center median of 16 feet 
will also being included in the 
project. 
The main reason for the 
rebuilding of the road is East 
Orange County's rapid 
growth. 
''The population expansion 
is due to development of East 




TO ADVERTISE CALL 275-2865 
2, The Central Florida Future, February 4, 1986 
FRESHMEN D SOPHOMORES D JUNIORS 
SENIORS o GRADUATE STUDENTS 
NOW ... Work PART TIME and step into Phase I 
of our dynamic new Training Progrqm 
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES 
BUILD YOUR FUTURE WITH PEOPLExpress 
It would take the nation's most 
innovative airline to "reinvent" 
career training like this! We're 
seeking highly competent 
individuals with a real capacity 
for compassion, caring and 
concern for people. Join 
PEOPLExpress NOW as a Cus-
tomer Service Representative, 
and you will be on the most 
direct route to eligibility for 
POST-DEGREE TRAINING and 
a long-term career in the 
airline industry. 
If you"ve got: · 
• Matriculated status in a full-
. time college program 
• 2.5 cumulative GPA . 
• Professional appearance 
• Customer contact experience 
• Good communications skills 
•Ability to provide own 
transportation 
We"ll offer you:. 
$4.50 an hour for working 
15-25 hours a week at 
ORLANDO INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT 
• Schedules to fit your classes 
• Travel privileges on 
PEOPLExpress 
•Free parking 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
GET MEANINGFUL TRAINING-as 
you handle challenging 
responsibilities like customer 
check-ins/boarding, baggage 
procedures, and other 
operational support activities. 
PEOPLExpress offers you so much 
more than just a part-time job-
here's a chance .to really 
LEARN and EARN! 
For further information, stop 
by the PEOPLExoress Check-In 
Counter B-Terminal, 




United· Parcel Service I ~ I 
Part-Time Positions Available U S 
Uni.fed Paree.I Service will be 
accepting applications for 
part-time loaders and unloaders. 
excelle·nt pay · $8.00 an hour; 
Please sign up for an interview 
appointment in the Career Resource 
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is a·n 
equal opportunity employer. 
Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m., . . 
Or 11:00 p.m., Monday through Friday 



















Strummin' my six•string Adam Chrzan/Central Florida Future 
Ken Demarquis passes the time on recent sunny afternoon with a musical interlude. Demar-
quis, 22, is a music education major. 
Students confined to dorms in measles 
outbreak at Florida State University 
TALLAHASSEE (CPS)-About 300 
students at Florida State had to be confined 
to their rooms for all of last week because a 
student they may have had contact with 
came down with measles. 
The large number of students were 
subjected to isolation because the measles 
patient had· gone to classes for several days 
before she got to sick, said Gerry Gilmer, 
director of university relations. 
As an added precaution the university 
required all students, staff and instructors 
under 30 to be immunized before Jan. 27. 
"We have had other cases of measles in the 
past, but never one like this," where so many 
students needed to be immunized for a week 
Gilmer said. 
An increasing number .of colleges around 
the country now require students to prove 
they have been vaccinated for measles. 
At UCF, Student Health Services 
recommends students have measles 
vaccinations, but it is not a requirement for 
admission. 
In response to an alarming spread of the 
disease among college-aged people over the 
last three winters, some states have made 
immunization mandatory for students. 
Massachusetts, North Carolina, Rhode 
Island, North Dakota, Washington, D.C. and 
Puerto Rico require college students to be 
immunized, according to Carl Hawkins of the 
Center for Disease Control in Atlanta. 
Mississippi, he added, limits its 
requirement to students in state schools. 
Hundreds of colleges-about 16 
percent-required students to show proof of 
immunization in order to register for classes 
as of 1984. 
Hawkins estimated even more schools have 
made vaccination a prerequisite for going to 
college since 1984, but no new data has been 
SEE MEASLES, PAGE 5 
• ASH WEDNESDAY 
An Ash Wednesday ser-
vice will be held for 
students, faculty and staff 
tommorow at noon in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
groups will lead the service, 
with a representative of 
Baptist Campus Ministry 
providing music for the ser-
vice. The service will be over 
by 12:40 p.m. 
mittee to choose a new presi-
dent for Florida Interna-
tional University, it was an· 
nounced last week. 
"Choosing a president is 
among the most important 
duties of the Board of 
Regents," said BOR chair-
man T. Terrell Sessums. 
"We take this responsibility 
very seriously and will work 
Representatives from the 
Catholic, Episcopal, 
Lutheran and United 
Methodist campus ministry 
• CHIEF SEARCHER 
Raul Masvidal 
of Miami, a member of the 
Board of Regents, will chair 
the Regen~s' Selection Com-
Senate oks student 
scholarship measure 
by Tim Ball 
NEWS EDITOR 
The student Senate 
Thursday gave the ok for 
more than $10,000 in unused 
Student Governemnt money 
to be used as a scholarship 
fund for UCF students. 
The bill takes advantage of 
thousands of dollars in 
interest Student Government 
collects on unspent Activity 
and Service Fee money. That 
interest will now be used as a 
scholarship fund. State law 
says such interest can only be 
used for the awarding of 
scholarships. 
It's in essence, a leadership 
award," said Sen. Dennis 
Lasley, introducer of the bill. 
In its original form, bill 
18-02 also called for the 
creation of · scholarships 
which would be awarded only 
to student senators. 
Although many students 
have voiced displeasure over 
that proposal, none made 
those concerns known to 
senators at Thursday's 
meeting. The bill, however, 
was later ammended to 
remove the senatorial 
scholarships. 
Lasley said . the 
scholarships are intended 
"for students who sacrifice 
grades in order to get 
involved on campus.'' 
There was little debate on 
the bill and it was passed by 
acclaimation. The legislation 
will now go . to student. body 
President John Gill and Vice 
President of Student Affairs 







In other action Thursday.-
the senate: 
• passed a resolution calling 
for the BOR to study the 
possibility of mandatory 
testing of all instructors' and 
professors'. oral 
communications skills. 
Introducer of the bill, Sen. 
SEE SENA.TE, PAGE 7 
Corrections & Clarifications 
• Due to an editing error, the phone number tor "Up 
With People'' was incorrectly reported on Jan. 30. The 
correct number is 849-5073. 
• Diseo\'eries, which usually appears on Tuesdays, 
does not appear this week. It will return next Tuesday 
as a part of the news section. 
diligently to make the best 
choice possible." 
• RECONSIDERATION 
San Dieg·o State President 
Thomas Day has asked city 
prosecutors to reconsider 
their decision not to pro-
secute three members of the 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. 
The members allegedly 
raped a female student who 
had fallen unconscious after 
drinking at a fraternity par· 
ty. 
Local prosecutors had rul-
ed the woman was ''taken 
advantage of," but not 
raped. 
Day wants the students 
tried on felony rape charges. 
1'the Centrnl Florida future 
Management Position Available 
The Central Florida Future is currently 
accepting applications from students for 
the position of Editor-In-Chief. 
Duties: Overall responsibility for the publication and 
management of a campus newspaper. Determines 
editorial content and policies, appoints and supervises a 
staff of student writers and editors. Oversees the 
paper'~ business manager and business department, and 
serves as a member of the University's Board of 
Publications. 
Eligibility: Candidates must have a minimum of a 2.0 
G .P.A., be at least a second semester freshman and be at 
least a part-time. student. Candidates must show their 
experience and/or academic achievement in reporting, 
editing and communication law. 
Application: Applications are available in the Central 
-Florida Future's business office, X2865. Completed ap· 
plications must be recieved by 4:30 p.m., February 21 to 
be considered. 






Baptist Campus Ministry Newman Club 
Rev. Hal Burke Rev. Sean Cooney 
Ms. Lavoy Lauter JEWISH 
EPISCOPAL 
Canterbury Club 
Rev. John Liebler 
LUTHERAN 
Rev. Fred Schramm 
Chabad House 




Ms. Viola Purvis 
CONGREGATIONAL 




· KARDIA· Interdenominational 
(Also International Students) 
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Sullivan 
UNITED METHODIST 
Wesley Foundation 
Rev. Hardy Sandlin 
FOR MORE INFO: 
Contact the UCM· Center 
In the Student Center 
Rooms 207 and 208 
Phone: 275·2468 
. ATTENTION ALL UCF STUDENTS. 
, . 
IN 1TERNATIONAL CALCULATOR & COMPUTER 
· IS NOW BEATING ANY DISCOUNT PRICE OF 
HEWLETT·PACKARD CALCULATORS· 
BRING IN A COPY OF THEIR AD! 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS! 
Students! Work Smart. 
Work Simply. .. With Hewlett-Packard! 
\A.'hether you 're in Science. Engineering, Business, or Finance, your classes are 
challenging and loaded with tough problems. 
Cut those problems down to size with an HP calculator. Built-in functions and time· 
saving features like dedicated keys are as close as a single ke) stroke. 
Get your HP calculator today. r"~ HEWLETT 
II:~ PACKARD 
OUR REGULARLY DISCOUNTED PRICES 
HPllC $69.00 HP41CV $199.00 
HP12C · 104.80 HP41CX 264.00 
HP15C 104.80 HP71B 425.00 
INTERNATIONAL 
Calculator & Computer 












US. Peace Corps. 




-~- $3.75 -*-r ~ALL YOU CAN EAT r ~ I 
LUNCH BUFFET. I ~, 
M·F 11 :00 to 2:00 
NIGHTLY HAPPY DINNER: $7.50 
MAY PREVENT STROKEI 
Proper diet 
Reduce high blood pressure 
*End smoking habit 
View diabetes and high blood 
pressure as high risks 
Eliminate stress 
Notify your doctor of stroke 
warning signs 
Take your medication 
as prescribed 
"Smoking is a possible risk of strok.e 
LINES 
FROM PAGE 1 
is that the administration is financially 
unable to make more sections available. 
Student body President John Gill said that 
Student Government has been trying to 
change the Add/Drop system for three years. 
Gill feels the administration cannot be 
bothered. 
''We have been getting a lot of lip service. 
In 1981, the senate passed resolution 15-17 
proposing to change the Add/Drop system . 
In turn, the administration simply deep-sixed 
it. The administration should.be responsible 
for its actions and have the answers to the 
questions UCF students ask," Gill said. 
1 
.. ~INCLUDES: Soup, 3 Appetizers, your 
choice of Entree & Dessert 
For more information on stroke, 
write: Stroke Council, American 
Heart Association, Florida Affiliate, 
P. 0. Box 42150, St. Petersburg, 
FL 33742 
"It is unbelievable that there isn't a better 
system. The Add/Drop system is a farce," 
says John Bohlin, an electrical engineer. 
FOR TAKE-OUT AND 




E. COLONIAL DR. 
between 
436 &. Goldenrod 
WITH UCF 1.0 . . 
) 
Buy one & get 
2nd half pricel 
DINNER ONLY 
t . 
OAmerican Heart ® Association 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 
Student Government has now proposed a 
solution that could possibly cut down on the 
lines of Add/Drop by giving the student a 
predetermined Add/Drop time on the 
student's Trial and Advisement Schedule. 
... ......_ j 
"There is no reason why this proposal 
1 
should be turned down," Gill said "I think 
' that when the students come up with ideas, 
' the administration just doesn't take them 
seriously." -~- - ,., rr--.·- - • - -
~ 
Round trip.Any~here we go. 
· This Spring Break, if you and your friends 
are thinking about heading to the slopes, t!ie 
beach or just home for .a visit, Greyhound can 
take you there. For only $89 or less, round trip. 
From February 1 through June 15, all you 
do is show us your college student I. D. card 
when you purchase your ticket. Your ticket will 
then be good for travel for 15 days from the date 
of purchase. 
So this Spring Break, get a real break. Go 
anywhere Greyhound goes for $89 or less. 
For more information, call Greyhound. 
.\\ust prc,cnl a \'a l1J rnllcgt• SlUUCnt l.D. caru upon pur,hasc. ~" 111her d1scnunts appl~· T1ckc1s 
arc nnntraru.fcrahk and good for tra\'l:l nn GrcvhnunJ Lines. lnL ., and ntha participating 
earners C:nain rcs1r11:1inns appl~ Otlc:r etkc111·c 2 I X6 lllkr hmHc:d ~01 '(altd m Canada . 
GO GREYHOUND 
~ And leave the driving to us: 
300 W. Amelia Street, 843-7720 
MEASLES 
FROM PAGE 3 
collected. 
The reason is that measles 
began to spread alarmingly 
among college-aged students 
several years ago, thanks 
largely to an ineffective 
vaccine administered from 
1957 through 196'7. 
As a result, about 15 
percent of today's young 
adults are susceptible to the 
disease, the CDC estimates. 
In 1983, the disease nearly 
closed down campuses in 
Texas, Florida and Indiana. 
There were some 334 
measles cases reported on 
college campuses during the 
first six months of 1985, 
compared to some 200 
campus incidences in all of 
1980, according to the CDC. 
More than 130 of last year's 
cases occured at Principia 
College, a small Christian 
Science school in Illinois. 
Christian Science theology 
objects to innoculations and 
other human intervention in 
illnesses. 
Measles-which can in 
severe cases cause brain 
damage and even death-may 
have contributed to three 
deaths in the area, said 
Illinois state health official 
Chuck Jennings. 
"It's our top priority to get 
colleges to make it it 
mandatory to get 
immunized, 1 ' Jennings said. 
So far, a few state colleges, 
including Illinois State and 
Northern Illinois, have 
adopted immunization 
requirements on their own. 
Principia, however, has not 
changed its policies. 
"We have always 
cooperated with the health 
authorities," said college 
spokesman David Pfeifer, 
who added Principia will.' 
comply with any state law 
requiring immunizations. 
For now, though, "we don't 
neccessarily feel that 
immunization is best route to c; 
go due to our religion,'' 
Pfeifer said. "We do not rely 
on medicine or doctors.'' 
Opinim 
Media handling 
of shu le tragedy 
was necessary evil 
The media coverage of the Challenger tragedy 
has been typical of all such events. Sensationalism 
abounds as each piece of information trickles in, 
and before the problem is resolved, the public is 
sick of hearing about it. 
Much of the problem lies in the public's attitude 
towards events of this nature. They are literally 
smacked in the face with the basic information, and 
left to deal with all the emotions on their own. That 
is not to say that the media is supposed to be an 
emotional therapist. But people commonly rely on 
the media, television especially, for entertainment 
rather than news. When the media disseminates 
news of such major proportions, it catches people 
off guard 
The problem too, lies in the nature of our media. 
People today are fast-paced. Therefore the informa-
tion they receive is usually quickly presented and 
absorbed. Media, in response to this phenomenon, 
has adjusted over the years to adapt to its con-
sumers. As a result, much of the quality and con-
tent is sacrificed for speed. 
These two facts are not revelations, but they do 
provide insight into a problem that always come to 
the fore when a major event like the shuttle explo-
sion occurs. People complain because they keep 
hearing the same things over and over again, yet 
they continue to keep up with the coverage. The 
media. sensitive to · the public's "need to know," 
tries to get more and more details as events 
develop, but they are hampered simply by the ob-
vious bounds of their capabilities. The media can-
not be expected to know more than is humanly 
possible, so they, like everyone else, tend to 
speculate. While speculation seldom lends itself to 
concrete answers, it does tend to quench our thirst 
for answers, and calm our emotions. 
What the public seldom appreciates about the 
media in situations such as the shuttle's explosion, 
the shooting of the President, and other ·major 
events, is that it is doing a job. Like all of America, 
members of the media were shocked and stunned 
by what happened to Challenger. But unlike the 
rest of America, it was their responsibility to report 
it. 
Keep this in mind ... 
As.sPeculation turns into fact with regard to the 
Challenger, it is important to keep our perspective 
on what happened. 
No doubt there will be svme fingers pointed at 
agencies and individuals. Some of it has begun 
already. But .mistakes, although avoidable, are in-
evitable. They are not a condemnation. Mistakes 
attest to our humanity. We aren't perfect and we 
can never expect to be. We can only do our best. 
Over 50 successful manned launches attest to our 
abilities when we do our best. 
• Senator takes 
pride in service 
Editor: 
Battling to defend our dirt 
It's only dirt: There is a war going on. It's a war 
much like England's tussel in the Falklands. It's a 
war over some worthless dirt. 
The dirt is ·located next to The Central Florida 
Future editorial office and extends all the way to 
the back of the commons. 
Of course there is a reason for every war, right? 
Well, what we seem to have here is some students 
who want to park in the dirt and some police who 
don't want anyone to park there. 
The reasons: Students usually park in the dirt to 
unload heavy things or because there is nowhere 
else to park. The police seem to think the dirt is 
pretty and should be left alone so everyone can see 
it. See, sound reasoning on both sides, just like any 
war. 
It started out with what we veteran warriors call 
a "skirmish." That is, the students just quietly 
parked their cars and the police sent out some 
traitor students to give out nasty little $3 tickets. 
Yeah, they weren't crippling industry or anything. 
As you all know, a $3 ticket is often mild when 
compared to the thought of parking in Oviedo. So 
the war dragged on. 
In an attempt to stomp the students, the police 
put up some neat "No Parking" signs. Of course 
it's not like they have anything better to do. 
Now the stude:Q.ts thought the signs were a pain 
(and they took up good parking space) but no one 
really got mad. 
This is where I came in. I walked out of the office 
Sunday night and headed to my car. Yes, it was in 
the dirt. Anyway, I saw that one of the "No· Park-
ing'' signs had been wounded. Being a nice guy I 
picked it up and leaned it against a wall where it 
could still do "No Parking" sign stuff. 
Well, next thing I know there are all these lights 
and two whole police cars and all I could think was, 
''Ah hell, ambush.'' 
So one of the police yelled and screamed at me 
while I quietly tried to explain what had really hap-
pened. Well, he seemed sure that I was a lying com-
munist, but he couldn't deny the fact that I had 
been nice to the sign. . 
He finally pointed across the road a:Q.~ yelled, 
"The Future parking lot is over there!" Both cars 
then zoomed off and the battle was over as sudden-
ly as it had begun. 
The police leader said that in the future my car 
might get towed away. What's next guys? Shoot 
first and ask questions later? 
Let's get real. It really doesn't matter much if 
people park in the dirt. Think about it, you're really 
starting to look childish. 
my office, and it is not something 
that should be µristaken for being 
cocky. I also realize the responsibility 
I have to serve the students of the 
university. I do realize that I have a 
certain amount of power to perform 
the duties that my office, and I try 
not to abuse that power. 
student senate, I feel justified in my 
remarks. Unfortunately, I tend to 
agree that perhaps the students of 
UCF would be better off without the 
Senate. You brought up some valid points 
in your Jan. 28 editorial. I would, 
however, like to point out the flaws in 
your reasoning of the value of Stu-
dent Government -
I ran for office last year, and was 
disqualified from the election because 
I was registered in the wrong college. 
I applied for, and was appointed, in-
terviewed and confir-med to the 
senate, seat three for the College of 
Engineering. This is no reason to be 
'cocky' and as you pointed out, 
neither is being elected. To my 
knowledge, no one I know in Student 
Government is being cocky over their 
election. 
Sen. Ross Br9wn 
Engineering 
I do believe that the majority of 
senators presently occupying· seats 
are sincerely concerned with the 
welfare of the studep.t body. 
However, many of these members do 
not have the time or the ambition to 
accomplish much. I, r~gretfully, fall 
into this category. 
I took this position, as the other 
senators did, not .for my resume, for 
the esteem, or to expect rewards. I 
most certainly did not take this posi-
tion for the power. I am only one part 
of a process of the legislation, review, 
and enaction that we call Student 
Government. 
I hold a certain amount of pride for 
he Cmtral Florida Fbture 
Tim lall Theresa Attomare Todd Lutz 
• Situation won't 
improve without help 
Editor: 
I am writing with regard to the Jan. 
28 opinion article in The Central 
Florida Future. As a member of the 
Morgan Phllllps 
General Manager 
It is true enough, that there are 
senators whose motives are often less 
than admirable. While this is not 
unusual in any government body, it 
SEE LETIERS, PAGE 7 
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THE FIVE PRIMARY 
CAUSES OF HAPPY 
HOURS AT 
Are you denying 
yourself a better shot 
at grad school? 
You may, if you fail to take a 
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course. 
Kaplan has prepared over 1 mil-
lion students for exams like the 
LSAT, GMAT, GRE and MCAT 
Call. It's not too late to do better 
on your grad school C 
KAPLAN L 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 
The worlds leading 
test prep organization. 
GMAT Feb 11 
GRE Feb 13 
MCAT Feb 16 




Winter Pk., FL 
SENATE 
FROM PAGE 3 
Ross Brown, said he believes 
many students experience 
problems ·with professors who 
speak poor English. 
Engineering Sen. Vincent 
Vasquez voiced opposition to 
the measure, saying, ''We all 
speak the same language, 
engineering.'' He said he 
hadn't been experienceing 
problems with his professors' 
communications skills. 
• confirmed the appointment 
of David Spain, a political 
!---------------------- science major, to the post of 
1. HAPPY HOUR NIGHTLY FROM . 
4:00 TO CLOSE. 
STUDENT 
LEGAL SERVICES 
2. D.J. EVERY NIGHT FROM 9:00 
TO CLOSE. 
3. GOOD FOOD AT GOOD PRICES. 
4. A REFRESHING AND LIGHT 
ATMOSPHERE, EASY TO RELAX 
AND UNWIND IN. 
5. LIVE ENTERTAINMENT · CHAZ MIKELL 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY FROM 9:00 TO CLOSE· 
HOURS 
MON. 11 AM. - 10 P.M.· 
TUES.-SAT. 11 A.M. - 2 AM. 
SUN. Noon - 6 P.M. 
Stud~nt Legal Services provides 
students with assistance in selected 
areas of law such as landlord/tenant, 
consumer, non-criminal traffic and 
uncontested dissolutions. You can 
receive- attorney consultation and 
representation free of charge to 
qualified students. Call 275-2538 or 
stop by SC 210 for more information 
or an appointment. 
Problems with? Need? 
Landlords? A Will? 
LOCATED IN FASHION SQUARE MALL 
BETWEEN BURDINE'S AND ROBINSON'S 
898-6041 





9pm-2am 2 for 1 's 
25¢ Daquiris for the Ladies 
Dancing & Large Screen Video 
-
*. ™_j•t_.@ .i?JT' - No Cover 
~ Live D.J. 5 Nights A Week 
. . Happy Hour 
~~~?.~4:30 - 7:00 M-F· 




94 RICKENBACKER DRIVE 









chief justice of Student 
Government's judicial 
council. 
• passed a resolution that 
asks the administration to 
create a second parking 
appeals· committee. 
LETTERS 
FROM PAGE 6 
"doesn't make it right or fair to 
the students who rely on the 
senators for accurate 
represen.tation. 
The'purpose of this letter is 
to encourage students to get 
involved with issues that con-
cern them at this university. 
Whether the students are 
simply apathetic or truly ig-
norant doesn't really matter. 
The result is that the situa-
tion never improves. 
Sen. Kelly A. Young 
Ar.ts and Sciences 
Editor's note: 
Sen. Young resigned from 
the Senate-at their meeting 
Thursday. 
.................................. im ~~ 
Pl KAPPA ALPHA 
Tonight; come and watch PIKE I vs. SAE I 
10:30p.m., Pike II vs. DTD ol S:30p.m. Wed-
Hockers vs. TKE II 6:30p.m. Soccer PIKE I vs. 
Lambda Chi I 4p.m. Be Therelll Don't forge1 
composites on Feb. 12, llam-1:30pm, 
3:30-5:30pm. 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
How about that pre game and post game 
party at the Rollins Sig Ep housel Was that 
electro Jello or whotl Also, thanks to all those 
who were at the social on Friday the 24th. It 
was a great social. 
Pl BETA 0PHI 
Good Luck all new offlcersl Great job members 
of 19S5-S6 exec, we love yo'llll Don't forget to 
buy Ponhellenlc banquet tickets! Go Pl Phi ln-
tromurals teomsl 
KAPPA SIGMA 
Congratulations to the new little sisters-go Slar-
dustersll Don't forget to show up at all the soc-
cer and B-Boll games, check the board for 
dales and times. 
DELTA GAMMA 
Congratulations to our new sisters! You girls 
ore greall Get psyched for chapter retreat 
and the Ponhell Banquet this Sotl 8-Ball 
tonlghtl 
·UCF area female roommate to share 2 bdrm 2 
b1h duplex S225 plus 1/2 utll111es per month 
658-4010. 
UCF area- mature person or couple to shore 3 
bdrm, 2 both home w/ fireplace and spa. 
S65/week, 1/2 eleclric. 365-9576. 
Roommate needed- preferably mole to live In 
Chancellor's Row Townhome. Separate room 
and both, W and D, microwave dishwasher, 
pool and tennis courts. One mile from UCF 
5195/month plus utilities 277-2389 anytime. 
UCF martin area student non smoker room-
mate needed, clean male 5250 ulll included 
please call Barry 2S 1-S039. 
Wanted female to shore apt. Close to school 
for more Information call Michele 27 3-9663. 
19Sl Fiesta Mobile Home 14x70, 2 both 2 
bedroom, adult pork. S51-1943 After 5:00 or 
leave message. 
LOOK HERE 
4 stereo loud speakers for 550 obo 2 lofoyelle 
Crilerlons 8 ohms, 40W max. plus hi range adj. 
and 2 electrophonlc speakers. These make 
great extension speakers. In your bedroom, In 
your windows during parties, anywhere. Call 
2S2-3537, call today. 
Pool Table and acc. exc cond. 5300 
67S-8651. 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from Sl (U repair). Also 
delinquent tax property. Coll 805-687-6000 
ext GH-4628 for Information. 
Is II true you can buy jeeps for S44 through the 
U.S. government? Get the facts todoyl Call 
1-312-742-1142 ext. 689. 
Maclnlosh,Apple llC and Apple II E systems 
and acessories-unbealoble prices-call for 
quote 859-4006. 
Eumlg Nautlca: Supers under waler camera, 
and Sekonlc Morine ll:under water light meter., 
CAii 275-6414. 
For Sole RCA portable Bond W TV. Works great 
and looks good. S50 OBO. CAii 281-5006. 
Cleon furn 2 bedroom 11/2 bo1h Mobile home/ 
adults only no pe1s 5265 mo plus security 
568-4360 lOml East of UCF. 
Sota and Chair good condition SlOO for both 
423-0748 after 5:00. 
1973 Impala runs good dependable transpor-
tation 500 Tom 277-2S93. 
Female roommate. FoxHunl Lanes. Furnished 
Townhouse. S165 per month plus 1/4 Litllltles. 
Non-smoker. 1 mile from campus. CAii 
351-5656. 
UCF area female roommate to shore 2 bdrm 2 
both duplex S225 plus 1/2 utilities per month 
65S-4010. 
UCF AREA- Mature person or couple to share 3 
bdrm, 2 bath home w/ flrepalce plus spa. 
S65/week, 1/2 electroc. 365-9576. 
Fox Hunt Ln condo, nonsmoker male needSd. 
tor quiet cohabitation, 5150/mo plus 1/3 
utllltles, real nice place, 1 mile from UCF, call 
Jeff at 277-8889. 
UCF area- Female will shore 4 bedroom 3 bth 
houde with pool. 300/mo covers all. 
Porter/maintenance 
parttlme new apartment complex 
3733 Goldenrod Rd 677-7070. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. Sl5,000-S50,000 I yr. 
possible. All occupations. Call 805-687-6000 
ext 4628 for Information. 
SUMMER AND CAREER JOBS AVAILABLE! 
Resort hotels, cruise liners and amusement 
, porks ore now accepting oppllcatlons for 
employment, Write; Tourism Information Ser-
vices P.O. Box 7411 Hiiton Head Island, SC 
29928. 
Students needed to cleqn homes, we'll work 
around your schedule. Please call 699-1636. 
J.R. Joke's Pub Is now hiring waitresses. No ex-
perience Is necessary. Flexible Hovrs. S5.00 
per hour and up. Call Joyce ofter 3pm for an 
appointment. 677-4169. 
Typing quality/reasonable/ exper. all subj. 1 ml- ' 
UCF. 365-6S74 ofter 6pm-betore Som. 
Professional resume writing and typesetting 
call UNIV resources at S594006. Resume and 
typesetting 540 typesetting only, 520. 14k charm sm heort-sm key lost al UCF library 
please coll 275-9S61 reword. 
TYPING AND SECRETARIAL SERVICE -1604 
5emoran Blvd., Apopka. Term papers resumes, 
manuscripts, letters, forms designed, stotlstlcal 
typing. Call Elaine at S86-4114 or 886-6969. 
Typist. 20 years experience, particularly theses 
and dissertations. Susie 647-4451 ofter 6. Work 
close to UCF for drop off and pick-up. 
Need anything typed? Call Jeon at 628-2608 
and she will do It. Reasonable. 
Professional typing letters, term papers, 
resumes, reasonable rates, Call Beverly 
699-9201. 
TYPING ....... Fast, accurate, and reasonable. 
657-9015 or 657-9073. 
Your neighborhood typing service reports, 
term papers, letters, resumes designed. Work 
done on IBM word pro. equip conventlenlly 
located on Alafoya Tr. coll 282-5838. 
Typing and secretarial services In my home 
reasonable rotes pick up and delivery coll 
Ruth Richards S94-7169. 
Word Processing and Editing. Professional writer 
and former English/Business teacher. 
Reasonable rotes. Call .Jon 855-4077 
Total Secretarial Services. Term papers, 
resumes, reports, etc. Nothing lo big or to 
small. Fas1 accurate service at affordable fees. 
657-0705. 
TYPING- WORD PROCESSING: Correct, neat, 
satisfaction, assured by experienced profes-
sional. 678-0241 
Wonted: two Corvette Rollye Wheels, one pair of 
'69 Comoro bucket seats, '68 Camero trunk lid. 
If you hove any of these please coll 282-6848 
and ask tor Todd. 
SSS IMMEDIATE CASHSSS 
For coins, stomps or baseball cords 
Call Bill 671-5466 
Take the Nestle Quick Spring Break '86 
Challenge and win all-expense paid trips to 
Daytona Beach for up to 24 people, or 
Sl0,000 coshlll CAii l-SOO-Nestle-1 for Info. 
Can't afford a trip to spring break? Enter Nes-
tle Quick Spring Break 'S6 Challenge and win 
all-expense paid trips to Daytona Beach for 
up to 24 people, or Sl0,000 coshlll CAii toll 
free 1-8000-Nestle -1 for Info. 
Crisis Pregnancy Center 
Free pregnancy lest. Confidential, Individual 
counseling. IN WP 1405 W. Fairbanks; One block 
west of 17-92. Mon-Sol Call 647-1477. We can 
help you. 
ABORTION SERVICES-FREE NITROUS Free 
pregnancy lest, low cost birth control. Morning 
After Treatment. Confidential, private. Woman 
owned-a special opproochl to health care. 
BIRTH CONTROL CENTER 1 blk. south of Col-
onial off Miiis. 422-0606 or toll free 
1-800-432-8517. 
$5 off with this ad. 
ic************************************************** t · u~ · - - a 
~ @(!!/(_ @ --_-:....::.. ~ * f . . o - sr: ::: =- ; 
~ _ __, .... ..._ ...,...-
ic LOW RA TES THE BEST CHOICE * 
~ new cars & trucks ~ 
't ... with air conditioning FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE * 
~ ... from compact to full-size CASH D.EPOSITS ACCEPTED * 
ic RENT OR LEASE • Weekend rates * ic • Student Rates * 
ic J 857·2424] · • 12·15 passenger vans available · ~ 
~ or ...,... 
:**JlYii9l1l**********~~;;*~~~;~::;*~~~~~~*********1 
.----------------ml!ll~-----------------------ml'!------------------------------------
~ ... fAS7'/n 
"t"~ . \lo 
TAKE A 20 MINUTE STUDY BREAKI 5 SESSIONS 
Tan the WOLFF SYSTEM Way! I FOR ONLY 
Where The Sun Always Shines! I 
$24.95 
f-., TANNING SALON ~ 
Distributors of Wolff Sun Systems 
• Keep a Dark, Rich Tan All Year 
• Clean. Safe. No Burning 
• Private Rooms and Music 
• Stop & experience our New 
ACU-MASSAGE Table. I. l , ·isit FIH:F 
TOWER PLACE 
10376 E. Colonial, Suite 113 
East of E. W. Expy. & W. of Alafaya 
282-6042 
MON.- FRI.: 9A.M.-9P.M. 













With This Coupon 
(New Customers Only) 
Exp. 2-18-86 








Buy • ell • Tra • Rent 
albums, cassettes, compact 
discs & rock videos 





all used items 
with this coupon 
bri gt e rva~1 tog 
ost an exchang , s"' _ _....'"". 
THE HAIR SHOP-
~recision Style Cut $9.00 
~ FULL SERVICE 'SALON 
The Central Florida Future, February 4, 1986, 9 
10so9 E. coiOnlal Dr.'' 
(Winn Dixie Center) 
WALK-INS WELCOME' 
282-1700' 
. 'UNlON PARK I • DclH · 9·5 •Thurs · HI 
Q 
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WRESTLERS 
FROM PAGE 12 
and placed third at the 
Southern Open at Chat-
tanooga Tennessee. 
While the Knights have 
been strengthened by four 
particular wrestlers they have 
also been held back by several 
wrestlers that have competed 
in UCF's top three weight 
classes. . 
UCF's top wrestlers at 
those three weight classes at 
the start of the season are no 
longer wrestling. 
The top 126 pound class 
wrestler, senior Terry Stout, 
was lost when he went down 
with an elbow injury in his se-
cond match of the season. 
The top 134 pound wrestler, 
senior Gary Laychur, went 
down with a pinched nerve 
during his first match of the 
year. Laychur wrestled in a 
few more matches after his in-
jury, but the injury steadily 
became worse and the 
Knights lost their top 134 
pound wrestler. 
At the 118 pound spot, 
UCF lost freshmen Gus 
Dimitrelos at the beginning of 
EVENT 
FROM PAGE 12 
years ·down the road, when 
the men have developed a 
winning program that com-
. pliments the women's suc-
cess, attendance will still be 
low. For an overall athletic 
program that is trying to 
keep its head above water, 
this is not a good sign. 
Minnesota 
The Minnesota Golden 
Gophers have become the ear-
ly canidate for the "That's In-
credible" award for 1986. 
After having three of their 
top players arrested on 
charges of sexual assault, and 
losing two more players due 
to · undisclosed team viola-
tions, the Gophers went out 
and edged Ohio State, no 
slouch themselves, 70-65. The 
Gophers used only six players 
in the game, although they 
did suit up two football 
players and a walk-on in case 
of an emergency. This should 
be heartening news to the 
men's squad at UCF, who 
have suited up only eight 
players as of late. By the way, 
the Gophers may have lost 
their grip on the TI award 
after losing to Indiana, 62-54, 
on Saturday. 
Pro ball 
The word is out that a 
United States Basketball 
League team 'rill be coming 
to Orlando. This will be a 
good indication of whether 
pro basketball can survive in 
0-town. Jerry Kissel, who will 
be general manager of the 
franchise, is courting former 
UCF coach Torchy Clark to 
be the head coach of the ex-
pa~sion franchise. . 
Clark should take the job, 
but only under the condition 
that the franchise play · its 
home games at the UCF cam-
. pus. 
Kissel has said that he 
needs to average about 1,000 
fans a game in order for the 
franchise to break even. Alas, 
UCF may miss a golden op-
pertunity to earn some money 
due to lack of support from 
the fans that are never there. 
the spring semester as he was 
ruled academically ineligible. 
The Knights have also had · 
difficulty with the 
replacements for their top 
weight classes. 
Senior Joe Meier has had 
trouble making weight at the 
134 pound class. Coach Cucci 
said that Meier has been 
growing throughout the 
whole season, and since he 
can't beat Smith at the 142 
pound class, Meier has to try 
, to cut his weight and wrestle 
at 134. 
The other backup at 134, 
freshmen Nicky Davatelis, 
had to leave the team for per-
sonal reasons. 
The 118 pound class has 
also lost two other backup 
freshmen. According to Cuc-
ci, Brian Karcher had to leave 
the· team due to a financial 
problem with tuition, and 
Jessie McKay had to leave 
the team so that he could 
commit himself to his grades 
more. 
According to Cucci UCF 
has lost three of the five mat-
ches because of the · 
weaknesses from their top 
three weight classes. 
Cucci said, "It's hurt 
us ... When you start out on 
the down side (in a match), 
you put a lot of undue 
pressure on the upper weights 
Askyourfrlends what they like about 
• ,] L) ii-EPOSIT 
FOR20 MIWON PEOPLl,lrS MONEY IN THE BANK. 
Sign up wnereveryou have a ched<lng orsavlngs account. 
to make up the difference in 1--~~-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;=:;=:;=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii.iiiMi•--
the points." I 
The Knights will wrestle 
freshmen Chris Callahan at 
the 118 pound class for the re-
mainder of the year. Callahan 
has a 1-3 record while earning 
six team points and yielding 
15. Callahan also placed se-
cond out of four wrestlers at a 
special 113 pound weight 
class at the Southern Open. 
This Valentine's Da!/J 
go all out. 
At 126 the Knights are now 
wrestling junior transfer stu-
dent Greg Roe. Roe recently 
competed as an athlete for the 
first time at the Campbell 
duals where he lost one by pin 
and won one by a forfeit. 
in an impressive 
eepsake caddy. It's 
so easy. Just call 
your FTD Florist. At 158, freshmen Greg 
Buckley has compiled a 3-6 
record with one tie. Buckley 
has earned nine team points 
Go ahead. Do 
something really 
exciting! 
while yielding 25. 
At 177, senior Vic Pistone 
has a record of 5-7. Pistone 
has earned 16 points for UCF 
while yielding 27. 
At 190, freshmen Hal 
Crowley has a 4-7 record. 
Crowley has earned 10 team 
points while giving up 24. 
VALENTINE'S WEEK IS FEBRUARY 9-15. 
®Registered trademark FTDA. 
Electrtcal Engineering, Computer Science and 
Mathematics Majors. 
The National Security Agency is responsible fOJ;' 
analyzing foreign communications, safeguarding our 
government's vital communications and securing 
the government's computer systems. 
This three-fold mission requires unheard of solu-
tions to uniquely challenging problems. This is why 
NSA is-in many areas-working well into the 21st 
century. Now, you can work with us. 
Here are just a few of the possibilities: 
Electrical Engineering. Research and develop-
ment projects range from individual equipments to 
complex interactive systems involving micro-
processors, mini-computers and computer graphics. 
Facilities for engineering analysis and design 
automation are among the most advanced anywhere. 
Computer Sci&nef. Interdisciplinary careers in-
clude systems analysis and design, scientific applica-· 
, tions programming, data base management systems, 
operating systems, graphics, computer security and 
networking-all in one of the world's largest com-
puter installations. 
Mathematics. Projects involve giving vitally im-
portant practical applications to mathematical con-
cepts. Specific assignments could include solv•ing 
communications-related problems, performing long-
range mathematical research or evaluating new 
techniques for computer security. 
On top of providing you with unheard of chal-
lenges, NBA offers a highly competitive salary and 
benefits package. Plus, you'll have the chance to live 
in one of the most exciting areas of the country-
between Washington, D.C., and Baltimore, Md. 
You'd be smart to learn more about all the options 
you have with NSA. Schedule an inteM'.iew through 
your college placement office or write to the 
National Security Agency. 
Nf .!-\..will be on campus February 19, 1986. For an 
a1 pointment, contact your placement office. 
ATTN: M322(N) 
Fort Meade, MD 20755-6000 
1!.S. Cit1zensh1p required. 
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I~' 1·he Central Florida future------------------. 
is looking for students interested in working as area advertising representatives for the 
paper. Anyone, especially. business majors, would find the experience worthwhile and 
an excellent addition to any resume. For more information, call Kelly at 275-3954 or stop 
~~ytheCenttalFloridaFuturebusinessoffice.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Own Your Own! 
2Bed/2Bath Townhomes 1.2 Miles south of campus Alafaya Trail. 
Become Your Own Landlord 
Many smart UCF students who 
own their own apartments have 
roommates to help share ex-
penses. Come and see why and 
how the parents 9£ these 
students have chosen to buy a 
townhome for their sons and 
daughters. It's a good deal for 
everyone and you'll want one 
too! 
Furnished model oi:>en daily 
Mon-Sat, lOAM - 6PM. 
Sun l 2noon - 6PM. 
282-4393 
$399/fP~I* 
No closing costs. 
~ 
Sale price $52,400, $2700 do~n. $49,700 mortgage 9.0% A.R.M., plus or minus 2% annual Cap, lifetime cap 14 3/4%. 
Adjusted to 1-year T-Bi!I. A.P.R. 11.5% 
by Scott Wallin 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
UCF shot only 37 percent 
from the floor Wednesday 
night against Akron Univer-
sity en route to their six-
teenth loss of the season. The 
Knights have now dropped 
sixteen of nineteen games, 
nine of which have come at 
home. . 
Despite Pat Crocklin's 19 
points and an additional 16 
from Tony Marini, UCF only 
converted 19 of 52 field goals 
in their 81-70 loss. The 
Knights fared better from the 
foul line, however, sinking 32 
of 37 free throws for an 87 
percent mark. Fatonte Rober-
son hit all eight of his shots to 
lead UCF. 
The Zips were led by Marcel . 
Boyce. Boyce had 20 points, 
10 rebounds, and 5 assists in 
playing a superb all-around 
floor game. Akron shot an 
even 50 percent for the game 
and 65 percent from the foul 
line. 
UCF trailed by one point at 
halftime, 30-29. Knight's 
Coach Phil Carter used only 
six players in the game, with 
Chris W alien contributing ten 
points off the bench. W alien 
was four of four from the line. 
Crocklin and Cummings 
Jacobs' combined for 21 re-
bounds, with Crocklin leading 
all rebounders with 12. 
I 







Crime Prevention Coalition 
Box 6600 
Rockville,lvf:d. 20850 
TAKE A BITE OUT OF 
\:RIME 
FREE JAZZERCISE FOR TWO. 
OR TWO TRIPS JUST FORYOU. 
Just think. You along 
with a friend if you'd 
like, dancing up a 
storm, . shaping up and 
having a ball. 
All of which will 
have a wonderful 
effect on you, the 
rest of your day and 







-----------, Free J azzercise for two. Or two trips just for you. 
Just bring in this complimentary coupon I 
before Februcuy I 0, 1986. 
Judi Sbe/Jfwrd .it1ssett ~-; I 
I 
I 
East Orange Community Center only! I 
894-9561 1 Block East of Alafaya Trail · 
I . . Mon.-Wed.: 6:30 PM I ~' 
Saturday: 9:30 AM Instructor Cindy 
L \:c\\'· partkipan1s only. Orn: coupon per person. J ... _________ .... _______ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Lady Knights · 
- For those of you who think 
that UCF is never on the map, 
one need only to look at the 
latest . stats sent out by the . 
NCAA dealing with women's 
basketball. 
For ·example, as of Jan. 27, 
Kristy Burns, the Lady 
Knights canidate for All· 
American honors, is ninth in 
the nation in scoring, averag· 
ing 24.3 ppg. Burns is also 
fourth in the nation in free 
throw percentage, hitting on 
87 .1 percent of her shots from 
the charity stripe. 
Julie Cardinale, the Lady 
Knights stellar point guard, 
is dishing out assists at the 
rate of 8.4 per game. 
Aside from individual ac-
complishments, the Lady 
Knights as a team are ranked 
up with the top teams in the 
nation . .The Lady Knights are 
seventh in the nation in scor-
ing, averaging 84.1 ppg. The 
teams that score more points 
than the Lady Knights have a 
record of 13-3 or better. UCF 
is nine and seven. 
UCF also resides in the 
18th spot in free throws, hit-
ting on 72.1 percent of their 
shots. 
All in all, it is a fine effort 
for a team that started out 
one and six. The Lady 
Knights are the hottest team 
at UCF, and they still get 
very little fan support. 
Another member of the 
NSW AC conference has made 
appearences in various 
NCAA categories. Regina 
Days of Georgia Southern is 
19th in the nation in scoring. 
She is scoring 22. 9 ppg. Days 
is leading th~ nation in field 
goal percentage, hitting on an 
amazing 71.9 percent of her 
shots. 
Attendance 
The lack of fan attendence 
has finally come to a head. In 
Sunday's Orlando Sentinel, 
Larry· Guest's headline on his 
-column read ''UCF' s fans out-
number victories only slight-
ly." Guest proceeded to com-
ment on the lack of fan sup-
port at the UCF-Campbell 
game, saying, " .... there were 
124 warm bodies speckled 
about the 2,700-seat UCF 
gym. That is not an estimate. 
I counted them during the na-
tional anthem. Not often at a 
Division l basketball game 
can you actually count the 
house.'' 
The worst part of Guest's 
article is that he is right, not 
just about the Campbell 
game, but about almost every 
game the men and women 
have played this year (with 
the exception of the Rollins 
game.) The funny (or sad) part 
about this is people cannot 
understand when the wrestl-
ing program gets cut due to 
lack of money. High atten-
dance generates money, 
which in turn brings more 
pooster suppport to the 
athletic program. -
Another sad· point deals 
with the future. Two or three 
;,, 
~ SEE EVENT, PAGE 10 
Knights smoke Camel·s 
by Scott Wallln 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Faronte Roberson and Pat Crocklin led the 
Knights to their fourth victory of the season, 
a 68-56 win over Campbell University before 
232 fans at UCF~ 
Crocklin and Roberson both had personal 
season highs, with 22 and 23 points respec-
tively. · 
The Knights capitalized on 21 Camel tur-
novers and 18 fouls to help mark their second 
season victory over a Division I opponent 
and their second victory at home this year. 
UCF' s first Division I triumph came against 
Georgia Southern on Nov. 30. It also marked 
UCF's second home victory in eleven at· 
tempts. 
UCF collected 22 points from the foul line, 
· with Crocklin hitting 8 of 10 foul shots to 
pace the Knights. 
UCF improved on their horrendous 37 per· 
cent shooting from the floor against Akron 
on Wednesday with a 58 percent showing. 
Campbell finished with a 48 percent mark 
from the field. 
It was UCF's second consecutive victory 
over Campbell, as the Knights stopped the 
Camels 69-59 last season at North Carolina. 
Center Sam Alexander, who was held 
scoreless in last year's game, mustered only 
four points in 18 minutes of playing time 
Tony Marini led all rebounders with nine 
off the glass. Pat Crocklin, continuing his im-
pressive rebounding performance as of late, 
pulled down seven boards. 
Campbell's center, Henry Wilson, who was 
averaging only 5.8 ppg before Saturday 
night, poured in twenty points to lead the 
Camels. Wilson, a six-foot-seven freshman, 
also grabbed seven boards to lead Campbell. 
Donna Li~sey/Central Florida Future 
Roberson was Campbell's downfall, 
though, as time and time again he would bury 
15 to 20 foot jumpers over the Camel zone. 
The Camels could not contain Roberson, and 
when they attempted to, Crocklin would burn 
them from inside. 
Faronte Roberson goes up for two of his game high 23 points against 





by Scott Broden 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
The wrestling team might be gone 
as of next year, but the grappling 
Knights still have been making a go 
of things in their last season. 
The team has been carried by four 
wrestlers. They are heavyweight 
junior Paul Neuner, 167 pound class 
junior Russ Schenk, 150 pound class 
senior Mike Bouchard, and 142 pound 
class senior Trent Smith. All four are 
all All-American prospects. 
Coach Pat Cucci said of his four 
best wrestlers, "They've been the 
backbone, the life-line, and the 
nucleus of the UCF team. They've 
given us the leadership, and without 
the leadership, it's hard to be suc-
cessful." 
Neuner has been UCF's most 
valuable wrestler. He has a 13-1 
record on the year for the Knights 
and has contributed to 52 team points 
for dual meets while yielding no 
points to UCF's opponents. 
Wrestlers earn or yield points based 
on how they won or lost. A wrestler 
earns six points for pinning his oppo-
nent. five for defeating his opponent 
Wrestling Stats 
Wgt Name Record 
118 Chris Collahan 1-3-0 
126 Greg Roe 1-1-0 
134 Joe Meier 1-3-0 
142 Trent Smith 11 .. 2-1 
150 Mike Bouchard 9-2~2 
158 Greg Buckley 3-6-1 
167 Russ Schenk 11-4-0 
177 Vic Pistone 5-7-0 
190 Hal Crowley 4-7-0 
HVT Paul Neuner 13-1-0 
by 12 or more points, four by 
defeating his opponent by 8 to 11 
points, three by defeating his oppo-
nent by less than eight points, two for 
tying his opponent, and one for winn-
ing by forfeit. 
Neuner also leads the team with 11 
pins. His · other outstanding ac-. 
complishment for the Knights was 
placing second at the 17th Annual 
Sunshine -Open tournament. 
Schenk has contributed to UCF 
with an 11-4 record, translating into 
26 team points. He has yielded three. 
Schenk also placed second at the Sun-
shine Open. 
Bouchard has a 9-2 record with two 
ties. He has earned 33 team points 
while yielding 7. Bouchard placed 
fifth at the Sunshine Open. 
Smith has compiled a 11-2 record 
wi,h one tie. He has earned 30 team 
points for the Knights in dual meets 
while yielding 11. Smith also placed 
second at the Sunshine Open 




by Chris Richcreek 
SPORTS EDITOR 
The Lady Knights continue to have dif-
ficulties on the road, losing to NSWAC foe 
Georgia State, 90-89, in Atlanta on Saturday ~ 
night. 
UCF is 0-4 in road games and 0-2 in games 
at neutral sites this season. ' 
Last season the Lady Knights compiled a 
respectible 6-7 record while away from home. 
They will be hard pressed to match that record 
again this year. 
Kristy Burns poured in 33 points on 14 of 26 
shooting from the field. She also added five of 
seven free throws for her final point total. + 
The Lady Knights (9-8 overall, 1-1 in con-
ference) found difficulties with foul problems. 
Christine Strahl was the second leading scorer 
in the game, dropping in fifteen points. Strahl, ~ 
however, played only 27 minutes before foul-
ing out. 
Sue Patz, the Lady Knights second leading 
scorer this year, was held to only eight points 
in 19 minutes of action. She also fouled out. 
Julie Cardinale, the Lady Knights star 
guard, was held to only six assists during the ' 
game, while committing ten turnovers. Car-
dinale also made only four of her 11 field goal 
attempts. 
Perhaps the most pleasing development 
came from the bench play of Valeri Parks. 
Parks, a junior forward, scored 10 points and 
grabbed 10 rebounds in only 24 minutes of ac- • 
ti on. 
